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What I thought was a weed … wasn’t. At the very back of our 
yard, I have a garden. I planted the garden, so I know it’s a 

garden. I know there are pink cone flowers, small yellow sunflow-
ers, Vinca vines, and daisies…and a “Momena” plant – unknown 
species but part of a cutting that came straight from my grand-
mother’s flower garden 30 years ago. That’s what I planted. But 
with so much rain, little sunshine, and a busy life, I knew with all 
logic that what I saw at the back of our yard was a patch of weeds 
that had overtaken my flower garden.
   What I thought I saw, wasn’t real. From a distance, all I could 
see was tall, green, unproductive foliage…weeds…and then one 
morning in middle May, a field of daisies appeared. Seedlings 
from my first garden at this house planted fifteen years ago. 
Daisies don’t disappoint; they are always resilient and forever 
faithful. 
   With time something beautiful always appears. Whatever the fi-
nancial climate or the trend of the day, resilience and faithfulness 
describe those committed to the arts in our community. The Al-
lied Arts Council and its partner agencies depend on committed 
donors so we can serve our community and see the arts thrive. 
The arts often survive on hope, but we thrive like daisies. The 
arts, as are our artists, donors, and volunteers, are always resilient 
and forever faithful to our community. 
   Thank you to our community partners – the patrons of the 
arts – for your faithfulness in giving to the Arts Fund, your time 

committed to volunteering for the arts, and 
for understanding the big picture of how 
the arts are at the center of our community’s 
quality of life.
   Won’t you consider joining our efforts to 
increase the volume and delightfulness of 
the arts in our City and region? Start with 
the abundance of summer opportunities, in-
cluding the Sculpture Walk. Participating in 
the arts as an artist, a patron, a volunteer, or 
as an attendee will change your perspective 
on the day. Just as daisies are resilient and 
faithful in their beauty, so are the arts. Come 
out and join us this summer!

- Dr. Melody Smith

Allied Arts Council Annual Meeting & Mayor’s 
Awards for the Arts

July 18, 2019
Fairview Banquet 

Room
33rd & Pacific

5:30 pm Cocktails
6:00 pm Dinner

Please RSVP by July 12 to 
cathy.ketter@stjoearts.org.

A Letter from the President
Dr. Melody Smith

Left: Mayor Bill McMurray with Shaun Agnew, repre-
senting Robidoux Resident Theatre, 2018 Organization-
al Achievement in the Arts.
Right: Jennifer Stammers, 2018 Arts Educator of the 
Year recipient, with Mayor Bill McMurray.



   The Sculpture Walk 2019-2020 season officially kicked off 
June 14! To celebrate a new season, a small reception was 
held at Room 108 for the artists, board members, sponsors, 
and other contributors involved in making the annual instal-
lation a success.
   During the program, the St. Joseph Downtown Com-
munity Improvement District presented the Allied Arts 
Council with a check of $15,000 as a sponsor for the 2019-
2020 Sculpture Walk. The organization has been an integral 
supporter to the Sculpture Walk each year. 
   This year, Sculpture Walk took on many new volunteers. 
Local volunteers along with artists came together to help 
complete this year’s installation. 
   The winners of the 2019-2020 Sculpture Walk were also 
announced. Third place went to “Gravitational Flux” by 
Jacob Burmood, second place went to “UPLIFT” by Chris 
Itsell, and first place went to “Golden Dancer” by Darren 
Miller.
   Following the reception, everyone was invited to partici-
pate in the Sculpture Walk. The inaugural walk is particular-
ly special becuase it gives the artists a chance to discuss their 
pieces and answer questions from the public.
   One prize is still left to be awarded. The People’s Choice 
Award will accept votes from the public through January 31, 
2020, with the winner being announced in February 2020.
   The new Sculpture Walk installation will be available to 
view until May 2020 when we start making way for a new 
year of sculptures and artists. Have a large group 

interested in taking part in 
the Sculpture Walk?

Schedule a group tour today!
Call the Allied Arts Council 

office at 816.233.0231.



The south side of St. Joseph is getting a new work of art to grace its streets. In partnership with the South St. 
Joseph Development Corporation and Allied Arts Council, a mural has been contracted that combines the rich 
history of industry, the Southside pride, and the diverse working class population.

Kathy Liao, a professor at Missouri Western State University, was chosen as the artist to complete the mural.
“My recent paintings and wall drawing installations document the fluid state between experience, memory and 
place,” she said. “Like well-worn film negatives, I revisit images, snapshots, and memories through iterations, 
until they begin to morph, overlap, and degrade. The result may be an invitation to enter into an overwhelming 
yet familiar space, or only a flat wall with traces of history left visible.” 

Liao’s plan for the mural doesn’t only represent the community, but it’s also getting people involved in the cre-
ation. She is involving her students from Missouri Western State University in the project this summer, which in 
turn will teach them about how to get involved in public art projects like this. She also plans to involve commu-
nity members to help paint the mural to make everyone feel involved in the project.

   RiverSong had a “colorful” and amazing ex-
perience in Cedar Rapids, Iowa for the Region 
5 Competition.  The chorus entered the “open 
division” in preparation for their fall show. Those 
in attendance were privileged to see and hear 
a mini-version of the 60th Anniversary Show 
scheduled for September 7, 2019, at Missouri 
Western State University.  “EWE” will not want 
to miss this show so save the date!
   Another highlight of the summer will be a 
reception and reunion honoring the 60 years of 
Sweet Adelines in St. Joseph.  More information 
will be available at a later date.
   RiverSong has even more activities planned for 
the summer.  An acappella workshop is being 
coordinated for northwest Missouri residents. 
The chorus will sing the National Anthem at 
baseball games, including a performance at 

the St. Joe Mustangs game, Friday, July 12. The RiverSong 
quartet, Staff Party, will also travel in the area to honor our 
country.
   Visitors (new members!?) are always welcome at River-
Song rehearsals. The chorus meets 7:00–10:00 p.m. every 
Thursday at Wyatt Park Christian Church, 2623 Mitchell 
Avenue, St. Joseph. Since time and location may occasion-
ally vary, call Donna Turk at (816) 617-5078 to confirm the 
rehearsal information.

RiverSong prepares for 
summer, fall activities

A Mural for South St. Joseph

Left: Progress of the 
mural Liao and her 
MWSU students 
are working on. The 
project is sponsored 
by the South St. Jo-
seph Development 
Corporation.



   The French photographer, Carl Cordonier 
and American classical guitarist, composer, 
and author, Anthony Glise, have joined forces 
to create the exhibition, “Soul of the Woods,” 
which opened at Park Mosaïc (N. France) on 
Sunday, May 19 and will run non-stop through 
November, 2019.
   The exhibition presents the life of trees in 
relation to birth, death, and rebirth.
   The project launched in 2018 when Cordo-
nier and Glise went to the Tuscan region of 
Italy where some of the finest cypress trees 
are grown, harvested, and sold to instrument 
makers around the world. Some of Cordonier’s 
photos show this wood being handmade into 
guitars by the famed Italian guitar luthier, Gio-
achino Giussani.
   The photos are presented to the public in 
enclosed boxes which are back-lit to create 
a “camera obscura.” A camera obscura is an 
ancient technique where images were imprint-
ed on a transparent surface and back-lit with a 
light to create a three-dimensional effect. This 
technique has been used since the fourth-cen-
tury, B.C., but is rarely used today.

   An afternoon full of beer, wine, music, and more! Liberty Cap 
Brewing Co. will host their first IndieCraft festival. The three 
hour beer and wine festival features independent breweries and 
wineries from the Midwest.
   “We want to offer a unique cultural event to the area that 
helps celebrate the entrepreneurs that are bringing back the 
locally owned and operated beer, wine and beverage company,” 
said Dan Moser, owner of Liberty Cap Brewing Co. “These are 
the companies that give the most back to their local communi-
ties. We derserve this!”

IndieCraft to benefit AAC
   IndieCraft is also serving as a benefit to 
the Allied Arts Council.
   “The Allied Arts is an important part of 
the fabric that makes up St Joseph, adding 
events and environments that make our city 
a much more livable and friendly all-encom-
passing place,” Moser said.
   When purchasing tickets, there are Gen-
eral Admission and VIP categories. The GA 
ticket gets three hours of unlimited tastings 
and a souvenir glass. The VIP ticket allows 
attendees an hour early entrance and a tour 
of the Liberty Cap brewery. 
   Designated Drivers may also purchase a 
ticket for $10, which includes admission 
and a non-alcoholic beverage. The event will 
also have a designated pick-up and drop-off 
point for those riding with Uber or Lyft. 
Tickets and additional information can be 
found at www.allied-arts-council.ticketleap.
com.

   During the visit to the exhibition, Glise’s composition, 
“Allotropy” plays gently in the background. His composition 
is based on the number of atoms in each of the four primary 
elements of wood. Each of these atoms has a specific number 
of protons. Glise assigned those numbers to musical pitches 
and then composed the music based on those numbers of 
protons. Thus, the music is an aural representation of wood.      
The composition is written for classical guitar and violin. It is 
performed and recorded by Glise and violinist, Ken Sugita, of 
the French National Orchestra-Lille. 
   The exhibition is family-friendly and is being sponsored by 
the Région Hauts-de-France, MEL, Espaces Naturels, Eldora-
do, and Daily Life.

Local Artist Spotlight: Anthony Glise

https://allied-arts-council.ticketleap.com/indiecraft/
https://allied-arts-council.ticketleap.com/indiecraft/


In Memory of Dr. Phil Acuff
Given by Jo & Mel Eybert

In Memory of Dylan Archdekin
Given by Dr. Timothy P. Murphy
In Memory of Johnny Cathcart
Given by Pam Reynolds Ousley

In Memory of Sue Comley
Given by Roger and Renee Rohrer
In Memory of Wanda Cosgrove

Given by Michael & Sally Cosgrove
In Memory of Marion Davis
Given by Daire Davis-Dawkins
In Memory of Xerma Dowdy

Given by Tammi Hale
Given by Vicki & Randy Rowland

In Memory of Gene & Ruth 
Drimmel

Given by Rick & Cathy Drimmel 
Ketter

In Memory of Byron Duke
Given by Carole Duke

In Memory of Gary A. Dyer MD
Given by Eileen Dyer

In Memory of Wyllis Glise
Given by Jeannine Glise

In Memory of Fred Halsey
Given by Jeannie Halsey

In Memory of Shirley Harbeston
Given by Nancy & Kevin Kirby

In Memory of Mike Hirter
Given by Dawn Hirter

In Memory of Logan & Etta Jeffers
Given by James Jeffers & Frances Jeffers

In Memory of Shari Warkentine 
Hylton

Given by Shana Meyer
In Memory of Charlotte Oliver

Given by Beverley Lehman
In Memory of Travis Owens

Given by Holly Messick
In Memory of Kathryn & Vincent 

Punzo
Given by Mr. & Mrs. Edward L. 

Anderson
In Memory of Minerva Singleton 

Rainey
Given by Dr. Helyn V. Strickland

In Memory of Robert & Mary Rocha
Given by Teresa & Matthew Bobela

In Memory of Melissa Sager
Given by Beth Hernandez

In Memory of Millie Shinneman
Given by Shelly Shinneman

In Memory of Howard Spanton
Given by John & Ellen Hughes

In Memory of Wyvonne Townsend
Given by Pat & Tammy Page

In Memory of Elaine Weaver
Given by Martha Cochran
In Memory of Bill West

Given by Cheryl West
In Memory of Cathy (Heyde) 

Wilkinson
Given by Karen Heyde-Lipanovich

Thank you to everyone who donated and supported 
the local arts organizations through the Arts Fund. We 
would also like to acknowledge the board members who 
put in time and dedication to assist in raising funds for 
our local arts organizaitons.

Memorial Gifts 2019
Arts Fund

David H. Morton 
Memorial Fund Donors

Dr. Jack Bridges
Tim & Merry Burtner

The Reverend George Cleaves 
Joanne Cobb

Robert A. Crouch, Jr.
Lance Davis
Eileen Duty
Eileen Dyer

Friends of St. Joseph
John D. Gourley

Jo Anne Grey
Warren D. & Sheila Enright-Hicker-

son
Kathy Hill-Bahner

Dr. Tim & Kappy Hodges
Mary Jo Hornaday
Fred & Barbara Ide

Ross & Mary Ingersoll
Alice Jacks

Linda Judah
Dr. Sharon Kosek

Dr. Bob & Janet LacKamp
David & Sherril Lewis

Janet Lucas
Marty Lyle

Judge Keith & Corky Marquart
Dr. Wallace & Peggy McDonald

Bill & Judy McMurray
Jan Mehl

Carol Meyers
Penny Grimes Millican
Jerry & Sandra Mogg
Mary Alice Morton

Morton, Reed, Counts, Briggs & 
Robb

Julia Kiesselbach Mullican
Dan & Ann Musser

Mort & Nancy Nelson 
Daniel M. Nelson

John & Denise Nelson
PMR Properties LLC

Nancy Reed
Nick Robb
James Roth
Kim Schutte

Nancy Siemens
Julie Silliman

Sonny & Jane Nelson Thompson

Support the Allied Arts Council today! 
 

Make your donation online to help support your local arts 
organizations.

Thank you in advance for your kind and generous donation.

https://www.paypal.com/donate/?token=h8ULXUb4soqKMl-UvyMFbN29udQGDgjasokuX_kLuW8oQr3M49_Eqmlfj4Sz3zhQvruStm&country.x=US&locale.x=US


The Albrecht-Kemper Museum of Art (AKMA) is proud to present Collecting in America: The Sabates African 
Art Collection from June 14 through September 8, 2019. The impressive Sabates African Art Collection rep-
resents a diverse swath of African locations, peoples, mediums, and themes.  The exhibition open house is on 
Friday, June 14th from 5-7pm.

American art collecting has witnessed a revitalization in the last thirty to forty years.  This exhibition is the first 
in a series of exhibitions at the museum that highlight the art collections of Americans in order to consider the 
impetus for collecting; the significance of gathering similar or disparate artworks; and how the objects in these 
collections adopt new meaning when assembled together.  This is particularly important as some Americans 
eschewed a traditional interest in Western art and began to collect from around the world.  

A six-week mission trip to Africa in 1978, activated Dr. Roland Sabates’s passion for collecting African art. “My 
interest in African art started during my first trip to Africa, during which I was exposed to tribal rituals and the 
use of masks and costumes,” said Dr. Sabates.  “I was particularly intrigued by the meaning of objects and how 
they related to the spirituality and religious beliefs of the African people.  Over forty years the collection has 
grown, and my enjoyment comes from understanding the significance of the object.”

Dr. Brett Knappe, Executive Director of the AKMA, believes there is a lot to learn from this extraordinary col-
lection and feels it is a unique opportunity to view artwork not commonly on display in our community.  Col-
lecting in America: The Sabates African Art Collection will be on view all summer and highlights over 200 pieces 
of African art ranging from figures, reliefs, and masks made from wood and metal to textiles made with beads 
and raffia to religious ritual and domestic objects, furniture, jewelry, and weapons. Eighteen countries are repre-
sented from Guinea and Sierra Leone on the west coast across central Africa to the east coast including Tanzania 
and Mozambique.  This will be the first time the collection has been shown publicly.

For more information, call 816-233-7003.

AKMA presents Collecting in America: 
The Sabates African Art Collection
Christy George, AKMA 
Marketing & Communications Manager



Events in the Arts
July
12-18
Disney’s Newsies
Robidoux Resident Theatre
Missouri Theater
7:30 Pm and 2 pm
$12-$32
www.rrtstjoe.org

16-18
Building African Masks for kids
Albrecht-Kemper Museum of Art
1pm
$50
Kids 8+
www.albrecht-kemper.org

18
Allied Arts Council Annual Meeting & Mayor’s 
Awards for the Arts
Fairview Banquet Room
Cocktails: 5:30pm Dinner: 6:00pm
www.stjoearts.org

20
Coffee & Gingerbread
St. Joseph Museums
Wyeth Tootle Mansion
10 AM
Free
www.stjosephmuseum.org

21
Summer Chamber Concert III
Saint Joseph Symphony
Albrecht-Kemper Museum of art
2 PM
Suggested $10 Donation
www.stjosephsymphony.org

23-25
Exploring African Art for teens
Albrecht-Kemper Museum of Art
10 AM
$150 includes lunch
www.albrecht-kemper.org

26
Robotics Workshop

St. Joseph Museums 
Wyeth Tootle Mansion
9:30 am and 1:30 pm
$25
www.stjosephmuseum.org

26-28
The Dixie Swim Club 
Robidoux Resident Theatre
The Ruby
7:30 PM and 2 pm
$17-$42
www.rrtstjoe.org

27-28
Elf, Jr The Musical
Creative Arts productions
Missouri Theater
7 pm and 2 pm
$10-$12
www.capstjoemo.org

29-2
Artscape
Allied Arts Council
Missouri Western State University
9 AM
$75-$100
www.stjoearts.org

August
1
Big Bad VooDoo Daddy
Performing Arts Association
Missouri Theater
7:30 PM
$12-$50
www.stjosephperformingarts.org

17
Past & Present Car Show 
St. Joseph Museums
Wyeth Tootle Mansion
11 am - 3pm
$1
www.stjosephmuseum.org

17
Joseph Robidoux’s Birthday Celebration

The Robidoux Row
Free admittance to the museum all day
www.robidouxrowmuseum.org

17 
IndieCraft
Civic Center Park
2-5 PM
www.stjoearts.org

September
8
Collecting in America: The Sabates African 
Art Collection exhibit closes
Albrecht-Kemper Museum of Art
www.albrecht-kemper.org

14
The Baby Boomer Comedy Show
Robidoux Resident Theatre
The Ruby
7:30 PM
$22.50-$33
www.rrtstjoe.org

21 
The Hit Men
Performing Arts Association
Missouri Theater
7:30 PM
$12-$45
www.stjosephperformingarts.org

27-29
Dial M for Murder
Robidoux Resident Theatre
The Ruby
7:30 PM and 2 PM
$17-$43
www.rrtstjoe.org

28
Saint Joseph Symphony’s Meet Me at the 
Movies: The Final Cut
Saint Joseph Symphony
Missouri Theater
7:30 PM
$5-$45
www.stjosephsymphony.org



About the Allied Arts Council
The Allied Arts Council of St. Joseph, Missouri exists “to bring arts 
and people together.” Founded in 1963, the Council is one of the 
oldest in the state of Missouri and is acknowledged statewide as 
an arts leader. In 1990, the City of St. Joseph designated the Allied 
Arts Council as the City’s official community arts agency. Operating 
with a staff of four and a volunteer base approaching 2,000, the 
Council takes the lead in our community in organizing, fundraising, 
advocating, educating, and serving the local arts community.

Organization membership in the Council is open to non-profit 
agencies who provide arts related activities. Currently fifteen arts 
and cultural agencies are members. As an umbrella agency, the 
Council assists with scheduling, funding, and marketing for all 
member agencies. The Council is also working with the City of St. 
Joseph to increase marketing for the major performing arts center 
in the city, the Missouri Theater.

The Council provides education programs, art exhibits, and sum-
mer youth arts programs.

Teresa Fankhauser
Executive Director

teresa.fankhauser@stjoearts.org

Cathy Ketter
Operations Director

cathy.ketter@stjoearts.org

Marge Olson
Bookkeeper

book.keeping@stjoearts.org

Hannah Kleopfer
Marketing Coordinator
hannah.kleopfer@stjoearts.org

   The Trustees for the David H. Morton Memorial Fund for the Arts on Saturday, May 4, 2019 announced awards to six 
arts activities in the community. Awards of $500 each went to two projects that emphasize hands-on experiences. The St. 
Joseph Museums received a grant for the ArKIDtecture Club that gives children the chance to build models related to 
each session’s theme. The Big Muddy Mini Maker Faire, sponsored by the Heartland Foundation, offers a family-friendly 
showcase of invention, creativity, and resourcefulness. Attendees can glimpse the future and become inspired to become 
makers and artisans themselves.
   A $500 grant also went to the Performing Arts Association toward the presentation of the Susan Werner Harmonica 
Workshop and Performance, dubbed by NPR as the “empress of the unexpected.”
   The Bluegrass Battles Hunger Music Festival received a $1,000 grant that will go toward sponsoring the festival’s artist 
in residence. The annual free festival brings approximately 600 people to the downtown area and through donations of 
cash and food also helps to alleviate hunger in the region.
   Creative Arts Productions, which gets young people interested in the arts, received a $1,000 grant to provide scholar-
ships for the upcoming performance of Elf, Jr. The four-week theater workshop, that includes professional staff, involves 
around 50 students, grades 4 to 12.  
   The Morton Fund awarded a $1,500 grant to the Saint Joseph Symphony for its 2020 concert, “Monuments Men AND 
Women of Music.” In the 100th anniversary year of the ratification of the women’s suffrage amendment, the program 
offers audience members an opportunity to hear some great works by women composers.
    “We are happy to carry on the tradition of the Morton Fund to use the power of the arts to entertain, inspire, and 
uplift our community,” said Nick Robb, chairman of the Trustees’ Committee. The David H. Morton Memorial Fund for 
the Arts was established in 1986 to honor the legacy of a community leader and enthusiastic advocate of the arts. Since 
that time, some 38 arts-related projects have received support from the Morton Fund.

David H. Morton Memorial Fund for the Arts awards 
six local agencies



Allied Arts Council
Nominative Slate

Allied Arts Council Board of Directors, Class of 2022
Bridget Blevins
Brendon Clark
Martin Rucker
Alison Schieber
Lee Ann Smiley
Tona Williams

Allied Arts Council Board of Directors, Class of 2020
Nancy Kirby

Officers
President, Dr. Melody Smith

1st Vice President, Alison Schieber
2nd Vice President, Bob Dempster

Secretary, Amy Basch
Treasurer, Brendon Clark

Morton Fund Trustee, Class of 2020
Lori Boyer 

Nominating Committee Class of 2020
Liby Waltemath

Terri Modlin
Bridget Blevins

Michelle Norman
Sarah Weaver

Member Agencies:
Albrecht-Kemper Museum of Art
American Guild of Organists
Creative Arts Productions

Junior League of St. Joseph
Midwest Artist Association
Performing Arts Association

RiverSong Chorus
Robidoux Resident Theatre

The Runcie Club
St. Joseph Community Chorus
St. Joseph Figure Skating Club
St. Joseph Historical Society
St. Joseph Museums, Inc.
Saint Joseph Symphony

Voices of America
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Please accept my membership donation of: $_____________________________________________

Thanks for your tax deductible donation.              Individual                  Corporate/Business

Does your employer offer matching funds?            Yes                               No

Signature:______________________________________________ Date:_______________________

Name: _____________________________________________________________________________

Address:____________________________________________________________________________

City:_________________________ State: __________________________ Zipcode:_______________

Phone:_____________________________ Email:___________________________________________

Would you like to support the programs of  the Allied Arts 
Council?


